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HANNA HIPPO’S ACTIVITIES
THE MUFFIN GAME
 rint page 4. Each of the 8 muffin pictures has a letter written on it.
P
Color the consonant h green. Color the vowels a, i, o red. Color the
consonants d, m, p, t black. Put down the h muffin first, followed by
the a muffin and one of the black consonants. Sound out the word you
have made. Is it a real word? Replace the black consonant with each of
the others in turn. Sound out each word you make.
 hange the red vowel from a to i. Again put down each of the black
C
consonants after the vowel. Sound out the words you make.
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Now change the red vowel to o and make words.

JUST FOR FUN!
What is your favorite word that you made? Can you make it again?
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For use with THE MUFFIN GAME
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HANNA HIPPO’S HOKEY POKEY GAME
 isten to the words on page 13 of Hanna Hippo’s Horrible Hiccups being
L
read again. Every time you hear a word beginning with the h sound, do
the next action for the Hokey Pokey.
Q Sit on a chair while you do the first five actions:
Q When you hear the 1st h, you put your left hand in.
Q When you hear the 2nd h, you put your right hand in.
Q When you hear the 3rd h, you put your left foot in.
Q When you hear the 4th h, you put your right foot in.
Q When you hear the 5th h, you put your head right in.
Q When you hear the 6th h, stand up and turn yourself around!
Q When you hear the 7th h, sit down again!!!
Now have fun singing and dancing the Hokey Pokey!
You put your left hand in,
You put your left hand out.
You put your left hand in,
And you shake it all about.
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You do the hokey pokey
and you turn yourself around.
That’s what it’s all about! Hey!
Verses:
1) left hand in
2) right hand in
3) left foot in
4) right foot in
5) head right in
6) whole self in
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Hi, kids!
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Your pal,
Hanna Hippo

HOMER HOG’S HEAVENLY HUCKLEBERRY (OR BLUEBERRY) MUFFINS

(Remember! Ask an adult for permission and help before you start.)

Preheat oven to 375 degrees Fahrenheit.

Fold the dry ingredients into the wet
ingredients.

Spray a 12-cup muffin tin with cooking
spray or line with foil baking cups.

Now toss berries with flour until coated:

Beat together these ingredients until light
and fluffy:

 cup huckleberries (or blueberries),
1
fresh or frozen

2 eggs

1 Tablespoon flour

1/2 cup (1 stick) melted butter

Gently mix berries into batter.

3/4 cup (6 oz.) vanilla yogurt

Pour batter into muffin cups.  If desired, mix
together:
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1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind

1 Tablespoon sugar

1/4 cup lemon juice

1 teaspoon cinnamon
Sprinkle a tiny amount of cinnamon-sugar
on top of each muffin.

Mix these dry ingredients together
separately:

Bake 25 minutes at 375 degrees. Makes 12
heavenly muffins!

2 cups flour
1 teaspoon baking powder

Be sure to put Homer’s recipe in your
Animal Antics recipe folder!

1/2 teaspoon baking soda

NOTE TO PARENT/TEACHER: Make sure children are not allergic to any of the ingredients in this recipe.
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